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Abstract: The increase in geoheritage studies has secured recognition globally regarding the impor-
tance of abiotic natural features. Prominent in geoheritage screening practices follows a multicriteria
assessment framework; however, the complexity of interest in values often causes decision making
to overlook geoeducation, one of the primary facets of geosystem services. Auckland volcanic field
in New Zealand stretches through the whole area of metropolitan Auckland, which helps preserve
volcanic cones and their cultural heritage around its central business district (CBD). They are impor-
tant sites for developing tourist activities. Geoeducation is becoming a significant factor for tourists
and others visiting geomorphological features, but it cannot be achieved without sound planning.
This paper investigates the use of big data (FlickR), Geopreservation Inventory, and Geographic
Information System for identifying geoeducation capacity of tourist attractions. Through landform
classification using the Topographic Position Index and integrated with geological and the inventory
data, the underpromoted important geoeducation sites can be mapped and added to the spatial
database Auckland Council uses for urban planning. The use of the Geoeducation Capacity Map
can help resolve conflicts between the multiple objectives that a bicultural, metropolitan city council
need to tackle in the planning of upgrading open spaces while battling of growing demand for land.

Keywords: geoconservation; geoeducation; landform classification; topographic position index;
crowdsourcing; FlickR; GIS; urban planning

1. Introduction

While the natural environment is disappearing under growing cities and their land-
scaping activities [1–3], scientists have introduced a new conservation challenge, the
protection of geoheritage: the elements of geology and geomorphology providing connec-
tion among population and abiotic nature. They not only provide the knowledge about
past geological processes but also allow us to make predictions for future events and their
effect on human societies. Having to look after geoheritage should be the part of modern
society’s lifestyle. It formally was a non-existent concept in cultures to quantify the value
of geological conservation simply because primordial societies were part of the natural
environment, including its abiotic component; hence, human society was interconnected
and part of the natural environment [4]. Since the industrial revolution, an accelerated sepa-
ration of human society from its natural environment polarized our habitats and rapid loss
of natural habitats took place [4–8]. This process in recent years reached a level whereby
we identify and develop strategies to preserve not only the biological elements, but also the
non-living environments. The value of geological features was only characterised (mostly
in a semiquantitative manner) when a site was a subject of extraction for raw material.
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Geomorphology of various geosites was only valorised when aesthetics functioned to
attract tourists on a scale that boosted local and national economic development.

Today, geoscientists are changing the disposition of geology and add an important
angle to it that focuses on geoethics [9]. However, due to pressing global issues and
crucially, the running of the economy, various levels of authority require measurable
and quantifiable evidence of the values of an abiotic nature before expanding activities
considered only indirectly as profit-generating activity (e.g., recreational aspects, tourism,
or geoeducation) [10] at the expense of industrial–social development (e.g., quarrying,
housing development, and landscaping). This conflicting interest within geological and
geomorphological elements are placed to generate the expansion of ecosystem services [11]
to specifically analyse the full values abiotic nature provided for human society. In this
conceptual framework, a new term was designated to express the services abiotic nature
provides for humanity: geosystem services [12–14]. Geoheritage is currently considered as
a new, educated recreational activity under the scope of conservation science that serves
tourist demand to a reasonable level. In effect, justification for geoheritage goes beyond
recreation and open space experiments, it is fundamental for geoeducation, resilience,
sustainability, geotourism, and community building through local to global geoparks. All
these attributes are non-quantitative and are non-scientific disciplines, there is no directly
measurable indicator that would safeguard their existence in a rapidly growing urban area.
These principles work, however, if there is a visitation flow over a certain threshold value
that is measured as instrumental value and applied against opportunity loss and successful
conservation is allowed [15,16].

Visitation is highly associated with tourism and considered as a tertiary industry [17–19].
The first question of non-experts will be, therefore, what is the benefit for a city if they hold
back lands from generating revenue [20–25]. This is the major shortfall preventing quality
implementation, as education, awareness, and resilience are not measurable in profit. Al-
though achieving direct profit in the short-to-medium term is not out of the question through
utilization of allocated geosites such as geotourism for instance, the co-development of pro-
tecting policies that involves cooperation and involvement of local communities together can
generate “revenue” that can be measured indirectly and in long-term create a resilient society
against global challenges. The ultimate goal of geoconservation (geoeducation, community
building, and resilience) fits perfectly within the concept of a more holistic, transdisciplinary,
and global aspect of sustainability. Sustainability was originally developed on the conceptual
basis of ecosystem services and humanity; hence, the radical focus on biotic elements of
the environment. Geoconservation puts forward geoscience as one of the essential building
blocks for the conceptual framework of sustainability [26–29].

Urban areas attract visitors for a myriad of reasons. In the quest of valorising geoher-
itage worldwide, cities are in an advantageous position. There is less pressure received
from economic status toward attracting visitors so more emphasis can be placed on guiding
arrivals to locations of high geoeducation interest. The significance is in the combination
of experiencing many phenomena with a unifying theme as opposed to an individual
item that might not in itself be regarded as sufficient to influence tourists’ willingness
of visitation [30]. In Hong Kong, the geopark has generated sustainable tourism and
revitalized traditional culture [31,32]. Such dynamics encouraged local people to take part
in geoconservation activities and naturally formed the main force of geoconservation [32].
Geoparks in the city have the advantage of displaying the multipurpose of a geopark.
Geosites are divided into three priority areas of conservation, education, and recreation.
While the enjoyment of the visitors is well served, the geological significance of local
features is made apparent and the behaviour of the visitors is altered toward protecting
rocks and landforms [33]. Geoparks of rural areas face the challenge of promoting geology
in a way that increases the willingness to travel to the area. Different activities have been
developed such as geo-educational games [34], multimedia presentations [35], or the cre-
ation of GEOfood, which delivers quality food and connects the food and raw materials
with their place of origin [36].
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Tourists possessing environmental knowledge of their destination often make more
educated decisions when visiting hazardous areas and naturally grow respect for the
local environment and community, and they seek authenticity over marketing [37–39].
The awareness will expand to their home and will feed grassroot initiatives. With time,
a larger ratio of society reconnects with the nature, morally causing an overall increase
of societal wellbeing. The steps for building a new geopark includes interdisciplinary
research and expert collaboration, stakeholder identification and involvement, evaluation
of the geoheritage sites, strategy development for sustainable tourism, correlation with
local projects, providing training for the locals, and designing educational materials and
activities [40–42]

Education, as the main objective, brings an extra dimension to geotourism. Tourism
only allows certain geographical locations to be considered; geotourism ultimately should
be everywhere including housing or industrial areas [43–51]. Quarrying away geomorphol-
ogy opens a door for another type of geoheritage. Open-pit and underground mining sites
potentially are windows into the geology under the surface and the history of geological
processes [52–54]. Strong measures are needed to rescue features revealed during the
operation of a quarry that leads to a cooperation between the conservation agency, min-
ing, and quarry or landfill operator [52]. Tourist attractions and geotourism destinations
overlap. That overlap accounts for a great percentage of successful implementation. A
tourist attraction is largely evaluated on a cost–demand–competitiveness triangle [30,55].
Geotourism destinations primarily focus on conserving their artifacts of present and past
geosystems, and on how to form a new habit in tourism; that is, to visit geological features
with the drive to understand earth sciences [56,57].

Since the creation of social media, crowdsourcing has been applied to the fields
of marketing [58,59], urban planning [60], sustainability [61] tourism [62], public policy
and government [63,64], medics [65], bioinformatics [66], higher education [67], disaster
risk [68], and product development [69]. A specific type of crowdsourcing uses volunteered
geographic information available through photo sharing platforms. FlickR is one of the
most popular platforms for such data extraction [70,71]. The data is mostly used for
analysing regions of interests [72,73], tourists’ spatial behaviour [74], people’s activities [75],
movement patterns [76,77], or event detection [78].

Landform classification is purely based on geographic information that strengthens
the case of the geoconservation inventory. It is important nationally for policy level im-
plementation and internationally for comparison and achieving status at international
organizations on geoconservation. A completely automated method for landform classifica-
tion was developed by Weiss [79] using a topographic position index. Studies proved that
the construct advanced adaptation planning by combing precision landform information
with relevant geographic or qualitative data in a geographic information system. The
method allows for the aggregation of spatial and qualitative data. The classification of
landforms aggregated with spatial qualitative, quantitative, or descriptive material of
an issue is a powerful tool for planning, such as climate adaption planning [80], predic-
tion of landslides, wetlands distribution [81–83], understanding site-specific management
units [84], or simply the study and analysis of landforms [85,86].

The main subject of our research is the geoeducational value of the geoheritage fea-
tures in the Auckland volcanic field. The volcanic field hosts Auckland, the biggest city
in New Zealand. Experts in the area have achieved awareness about the outstanding geo-
scientific value of both the intact and quarried volcanic cones. The same cones hold high
cultural values having been subjects of settlement across New Zealand’s human history.
The question of this study is to what extent geoheritage sites serve as geoeducational sites,
where most of the open space areas coincide with the volcanic edifices of the Auckland
volcanic field [87]. This report is important for decision makers because it indicates the
migration of geoheritage principles to other burning and more understood issues (e.g.,
strengthening cultural heritage, sustainable tourism, sustainable development, and com-
munity involvement). Auckland (population: 1.5 million), is the economic capital of New
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Zealand and faces one of the most severe housing affordability crises in the world leading to
rising numbers of homelessness [88,89]. The answer for our research question was attained
through four objectives: (1) To identify strengths and gaps in existing legislations relevant
to geoconservation, (2) to identify the degree of grass roots initiatives, (3) to define what
geological or geomorphological features receive visitation, and (4) to derive geoeducational
value of the non-visited geological or geomorphological sites to depict current bases of
promotion.

2. Disposition of Formal Decision Instruments

The first objective of this research was to analyse the current policies and other formal
decision instruments to understand the directions of conservation strategies. The Auckland
volcanic field is a major geological feature of the North Island. Its geological feature
as being a monogenetic volcanic field that is still considered to be active has created
a general interest in volcanic hazard studies [87,90–94]. In addition, the studies that
have highlighted its size, age range, and preservation have potentially made it a globally
relevant volcanic field that strongly impacts our understanding of volcanic field evolution.
Using the Thomson Reuters’s Web of Sciences All Database until 16 September 2021
searching for papers for topics named as “Auckland volcanic field” yielded 184 results,
with 95% of them having been published after year 2000. This collection of scientific
papers has Hirsh-index of 36 indicating that the global community is also reading these
published scientific reports and is likely influenced by their results. Currently, there is
no governance authority for the volcanoes due to the varying ownership status over the
53 edifices [95]. The only jurisdiction that cuts across organizational boundaries is the
Resource Management Act administered by the Ministry of Environment. The Resource
Management Act guides regional and local environmental policies with the ambition to
promote sustainable management of natural and physical resources.

New Zealand is generally considered an example of success in its transition into
sustainable bicultural economy with an ambition to restore native landcover. Prioritisation
of conservation approaches includes the need for the identification of geoheritage along
with its relationship to the Māori culture and the indigenous landcover. It is still a challenge
for policy makers to put forward a clear set of geoheritage targets with a lack of knowledge
on social capacity for responding to and shaping geoconservation dynamics. As long as
responsible bodies cannot make informed decisions, the implementation of the elaborated
geoconservation inventory will be on hold despite their ambition to follow a holistic
conservation plan that includes all aspects of the geo-ecosystem with special relevance
to their cultural relations [96–98]. Much of natural resource management is focused on
biodiversity species models, and policy recommendations are based on their conservation
without accounting for the role of geosystem services.

The Resource Management Act in New Zealand is the main law that sets out principles
and priority areas for regional authorities for the development of detailed strategies and
plans working toward a common target and a sustainable future. It is clear that New
Zealand has an adaptive governance and inclined toward sustainable solutions and that
the ambition is to keep the country as close to its natural state as possible for future
generations and to keep development disturbance to the minimum [2,99–106]

How Conservation Strategies and Urban Planning Look like Today

The Auckland volcanic field (Figure 1) was one of the first areas providing for early
Māori arrivals. The region had a rich, friable, volcanic soil well suited to kumara growing.
From about 1300, Māori used the cones as their living environment; there is evidence
of systematic gardening and usage of storage pits and canoes around the volcanic field
(Muriwai Beach, west Auckland) that are of high cultural value today [107–110]. By about
1700, the population of some thousand made the region the most densely settled area of
New Zealand in Māori times; it remains so today [111]. Urban planning became crucial
after the industrial revolution when the population boom caused serious public health
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issues. Areas lacking urban planning outgrew their sewage systems resulting in discharged
waste products into water supplies that spread disease like cholera. This was a problem
even in ancient Rome, but with the number of large and mega cities expanding dramatically,
the importance of urban planning has become a global imperative and has now expanded
to include amenity and conservation matters. Any matters of national importance must be
researched and communicated to decision makers, and geoeducation is no exemption.

Figure 1. (a) New Zealand on a digital terrain model with the location of the study area. Hikurangi
Trust is the surface manifestation of the oblique subduction front along the Pacific Plate going under
the Australian Plate. (b) The map shows the 53 recognised volcanic centres of the Auckland Volcanic
Field. The Māori names of the volcanoes shown first followed by their respective English names.

The responsible agencies for the volcanoes vary among council, conservation, ed-
ucation, facility management; Tūpuna Maunga Authority—Tūpuna Taonga o Tāmaki
Makaurau, Auckland Council, DOC, and private ownership; however, organisations
strictly follow the principles set out by the government.

There is an open opportunity in the legal framework for quality geoconservation
implementation. For the law to fall into place, responsible agents must create a strategy
with a clear target, objectives, and set of choices. This has been widely researched [112–121]
but not yet established for geoheritage. The reason behind, it is the lack of convention
on the full range of applicable values. Without evidence on the national importance of
a certain geologic exposure or geomorphologic feature, economic opportunities will be
missed, causing the disappearance of such features. However, the responsible agents for
such tasks are the local and regional councils who require evidence for bottom-up proposals
to get policy level support.

Every related strategy includes a call for proposals on making New Zealand and its
fastest growing city, Auckland, sustainable and nature friendly [97,99,100,103].

The Auckland Plan is a spatial plan that sets targets that comply with the Resource
Management Plan. It summarises the main challenges the region is facing today and
organises them into six outcomes. These outcomes are to increase community wellbeing
and the liveability of the city. One of these outcomes target environment and cultural
heritage. The plan for implementing environment and cultural heritage has no explicit
section for geoconservation. However, it opens scopes into which evidence-based proposals
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can be fit. The supporting strategies and plans are for growing a greener city, for restoring
indigenous biodiversity, for reducing waste and recycling more, for restoring and protecting
the sacred volcanoes (ancestral mountains) renowned by Tūpuna Maunga Authority, for
managing assets of stormwater, water-care and open space, and lastly, for safeguarding
Hauraki Gulf.

Destination Auckland 2025 sets directions for Auckland’s visitors’ economy for a
more sustainable future economically, socially, and environmentally. This plan is issued to
make sure tourism management aligns with the outcomes detailed in the Auckland Plan.
Auckland is the gateway to New Zealand, which meant more than 2.6 million international
visitors each year, prior to the pause in international travelling caused by the COVID-
19 pandemic. The challenge is to make visitors help protect and improve Auckland’s
geological heritage, its unique identity, and cultural heritage.

3. The Study Area

AVF is situated on the North Island of New Zealand on a continental crust about
400 km to the west of the Hikurangi Margin subduction zone [122,123]. There are two
more intra-plate volcanic fields south of AVF called South Auckland volcanic field (active
1.6–0.5 Ma) [124] and toward the south some slightly older ones such as the Ngatutura
and Alexandra Volcanic Fields (active 2.7–1.5 Ma) [125]. Several distinct young Pleistocene
to Quaternary volcanic fields are peppered across Northland, interestingly with few very
young, potentially Holocene scoria cones. The Auckland volcanic field (AVF) has erupted
at intervals of thousands of years over the last 250,000 years. The last eruption, Rangitoto,
occurred 600 years B.P. in at least two distinct eruptive episodes about 50 years apart from
each other [93], and very likely witnessed by early Polynesian arrivals [126,127]. The AVF
is considered to be still active [128]. Magmatic and phreatomagmatic eruptions produced
~53 small volcanic centres [94,129–131]. Scoria cones, lava flows, maars, tuff cones, and
tuff rings build up the volcanic landscape stretching over early Miocene shallow marine
sediments [128,132].

Spatial-temporal patterns along with the volume of magma suggest that the AVF is at
an early stage in its evolution and further eruptions can occur [133]. The young age and
ambiguous spatial patterns in distribution make it problematic determining the likelihood
and associated risks of future eruptions [134]. Promoting geological sites is of extreme
importance because Auckland City with a population of over 1 million people expands out
over the entire field. Mitigation of a natural disaster is achieved by effective communication
and education from geoscience communities. Residents and visitors need to understand
volcanic hazards and the reasons of unpredictability of potential next eruptions. This form
of volcanism exposes residents to unpredictable volcanic hazard in cities situated in close
proximity [135–137].

The area is on the UNESCO World Heritage tentative list (https://whc.unesco.org/
en/tentativelists/, accessed on 20 September 2021). Even so, basaltic scoria cones and maar
craters are the most common volcanic features in the world, the Auckland field stands out
as a unique volcanic field among them being active under a metropolitan city. To mitigate
volcanic hazard and establish resilience in local communities, an extensive amount of
research has been carried out within the area that significantly amplified the scientific
value of the given volcanic edifices. Furthermore, the subtropical regional climate gave the
commonly barren, brown reddish scoria cones a solid green cover with an aesthetic value
of international significance.

The Auckland volcanic field has been researched from multiple geoscientific
angles [87,91,122,123,132–134,138,139] and its geoeducation potential highlighted in sev-
eral case studies [95,128,140–145]. The concern over disappearing research and education
materials for culturally worshipped geological sites has caused unrest in local communities.
Evidence advancing successful implementation by local decision-making bodies is impera-
tive and can be executed using the power of GIS techniques providing clear boundaries of
high to low geoeducational areas.

https://whc.unesco.org/en/tentativelists/
https://whc.unesco.org/en/tentativelists/
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4. Methods and Results
4.1. Formal Decision Instruments and Community Endeavour

Through the first objective of analysing current formal decision instruments, we have
concluded that New Zealand has an adaptive governance and is inclined toward sustain-
able solutions. The ambition is to keep development disturbance to the minimum [2,99–106].
The resource Management Act is the main law that sets out principles and priority areas
(Table 1) for regional authorities for the development of detailed strategies and plans.

Table 1. Legal instruments place priority on important matters of culture and nature conservation.

Resource Management Act [146]

The Act calls upon to recognise and provide for the matters of
national importance:

• The preservation, protection of coastal environment, wetlands, lakes,
rivers, areas of indigenous flora and fauna, of outstanding natural features
and landscapes and of historic heritage from inappropriate subdivision,
use and development.

• The relationship pf Māori and their culture and traditions with their ances-
tral lands, water, sites, wāhi tapu (sacred place) and other taonga (treasure).

• The maintenance and enhancement of public access to and along the
coastal marine area, lakes and rivers.

• The protection of protected customary rights.

Reserves Act: Scientific Reserves [147]

Its purpose is to have effect, in relation to reserves classified as scientific
reserves, for the purpose of protecting and preserving in perpetuity for scenic

study, research, education and the benefit of the country . . . types of soil,
geomorphological phenomena and like matters of special interest.

Auckland Regional Policy Statement [106]

Auckland’s sense of place is also defined by its volcanic field of which the
volcanic cones are the most well-known features. Their identification as
Outstanding Natural Features recognises that they are of geological and

scientific significance in their own right, as well as having amenity values and
being of particular spiritual value to iwi of the region.

Open Space Provision Policy [105]
Treasure Auckland’s Parks and Open Spaces by protecting and conserving

them and improving people’s ability to understand and appreciate their value
and significance.

Destination Auckland 2025 [97]

Because everything is connected, the only way we can ensure the sustainability
of any particular subsystem of our region is by adopting a holistic approach.
“If planned and managed well”, the Executive Director of UN Habitat said

recently, “Cities can be the main tool for sustainable development and a
solution to many of the challenges our planet is facing today.”

Legally, there is much appreciation for conservation values, and bottom-up approaches
are much appreciated, even encouraged. Long-term plans and strategies all firmly target
sustainability and the effective collaboration of stakeholders. Strategic priorities include
the broadening of measure of value and work with industry partners.

The second objective was the investigation of the degree of community sensitivity
to the topic and the magnitude of work invested into the subject. Auckland volcanoes
were considered highly among early habitats. The small volume regular landforms pro-
vided shelter and fertile land. Scoria cones provided surface easy to landscape for shelter
buildings, vegetable gardens, and storage pits. For the modern world, they have provided
building material for infrastructure, which have made it a popular part of human liveli-
hood. Human occupation of the area suggests the existence of admiration of the local
features. Literature reviews and interviewed experts of the area revealed the existence of
an online available, open source Geopreservation Inventory (Figure 2). The inventory not
only contains the significant geological and geomorphological features of the Auckland
volcanic field but a comprehensive collection of significant outcrops, fossil sites, and land-
forms of all geological and geomorphological processes selected on the basis of research,
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education, tourism, recreation, and aesthetic values. The metadata includes the assessment
of their importance: (A) of international scientific, aesthetic, or educational value; (B) of
national scientific, aesthetic, or educational value; and (C) of regional scientific, aesthetic,
or educational value. This classification was later formed as important attribute for the
analysis of geoeducational capacity of the Auckland volcanic field.

Figure 2. (a) Geology of the Auckland volcanic field modified from GNS QMAP Programme Dataset—
Geology of the Auckland Urban Area 1:50,000 GIS data [148] “Ash, lapilli”: fine to medium grained
magmatic explosive products accumulated beyond the scoria cones. “Lava”: undifferentiated lava
flows, mostly rubbly pāhoehoe, ‘a‘ā and subordinate pahoehoe surface texture types. “Lithic tuff”:
accidental lithic clast-rich fine grained pyroclastic rock formed due to explosive phreatomagmatic
eruptions. “Scoria”: highly vesicular magmatic explosive eruptive products of typical Strombolian
style eruptions. (b) Geopreservation Inventory (http://www.geomarine.org.nz/NZGI/, accessed
on 20 September 2021), which was compiled using the information provided voluntarily by New
Zealand’s Earth Scientists. The database lists the best representative examples of geologic features,
landforms, and fossils discovered and studied over hundreds of years of field work. The map
displays the volcanic sites that fall into the study area extracted from the online available, open-
source geospatial database of the Geopreservation Inventory.

4.2. The Mapping

The third and fourth objective required data acquisition and analysis. The Auckland
volcanic field corresponds to the metropolitan area of Auckland. Volcanic edifices are
typically radiotopographic heights that are easily distinguishable from the surrounding
topography and are essentially surficial representations of underlying magmatic systems.
There are ~53 edifices within the Auckland volcanic field, having erupted during the
Quaternary. In addition to the typical cone shaped volcanoes here are also ~33 other mono-
genetic geoforms, mostly broad tuff rings or shallow maars. From a geoheritage aspect, we
would like to know all the individual aspects of each volcano that can help drive further
inquiry. The main goals of our project are first to extract the topography of the different
edifices, and then to order and visualize them to understand their scientific and educational
significance, we used automated landform classification aggregated with geological and
Geopreservation Inventory maps. Landform classification is an important factor as it
defines the rarity of a given landform and as well providing scale for decision making.

http://www.geomarine.org.nz/NZGI/
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4.2.1. Boundary

To see what features receive visitation, we extracted the boundaries of volcanic edifices.
We determine edifice boundaries from topography by terrain attributes. We postulate that
highest slope areas correspond most to coastal and volcanic edifices. We first calculated
topographic slope of the AVF using 1 m resolution digital elevation model (DEM) derived
from LIDAR point-cloud data captured by airborne sensors, available through the LINZ
Data Service (https://data.linz.govt.nz/, accessed on 20 September 2021). We generated a
filtered map of areas that have slopes higher than a threshold value (Figure 3). Afterwards,
we distinguished contours that follow an elliptical shape. Boundaries of the landform
were not added into the analytical process because they are necessary for visualisation to
understand the advancement of the built-in area (Figure 4) into landforms and promote a
sense of urgency for strong measures on geoheritage conservation.

Figure 3. Edifice boundary extraction for the Auckland volcanic field using ArcGIS Pro software
package to analyse and process spatial data. (a) Topographic slope and (b) filtered map of the slope
of the volcanic surface higher than a threshold value extracted from the built in ArcGIS Pro statistical
analysis tool; (c) edifice boundaries.

Analysis on the grass root initiatives resulted in the identification of existing Geo-
preservation Inventory. The boundary of landforms did not match the boundary of the
geoconservation areas in the inventory (Figure 5). A comparison with the land use database
revealed that the geopreservation areas are adjusted to the boundaries of open spaces of
the city.

The map shows that the boundaries for the items in the Geopreservation Inventory
are somewhat adjusted to the boundaries of open spaces. There is no evidence yet that
urban planning practices incorporated geoheritage as a factor during multi-criteria decision
making. The boundaries of volcanic edifices do not correspond with open space, they show
the loss of area. However, due to their environmental principles, urban planning within
Auckland have saved many volcanic cones in a not quite intact form, but it is arguable
that quarry scars can increase the geoheritage value of a landform by demonstrating more
detailed geological processes that contributed to the geomorphology, taking visitors to
a journey from the beauty of the surface to the ’centre of the Earth’. Our calculation for
edifice boundaries is based on a LiDAR image that scanned the surface in 2013, which
already went through landscaping that altered the slope rate.

https://data.linz.govt.nz/
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Figure 4. (a) Grayscale 3D representation of the Auckland volcanic field’s surface with vegetation
and objects extracted (1 m DEM built from LiDAR point cloud provided by LINZ Data Service
https://data.linz.govt.nz/, accessed on 20 September 2021). (b) Open space areas and buildings
of Auckland city (data provided by LINZ Data Service https://data.linz.govt.nz/, accessed on 20
September 2021). Open space means any open piece of land that offer important opportunities for
sport and recreation and accessibility to the public.

Figure 5. Comparison of boundaries to visualise the impact of urban sprawl on the Auckland volcanic
field. (a) Building outlines by orange colour represent the urban sprawl. The green polygons are
the designated open spaces by the Auckland Council. Pink lines represent the outstanding natural
features constituting the Geopreservation Inventory. (b) The map depicts the edifices boundaries by
yellow and black colour in comparison to open spaces and geopreservation inventory items. The aim
of this map is to visualise the loss by the urban sprawl.

https://data.linz.govt.nz/
https://data.linz.govt.nz/
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4.2.2. Classification

By simply the difference between the cell elevation value and the average elevation
of the neighbourhood around that cell, we classify the landscape into slope position and
landform category. We used the 1 m resolution DEM to calculate the basic algorithm, called
Topographic Position Index (TPI). The algorithm uses the annulus neighbourhood for the
average elevation. Positive TPU values represent locations that are higher than the cell
average around them (ridges). Negative values represent locations that are lower than their
surroundings (valleys). Values near zero are either flat areas or areas of constant slope [79].
We were curious whether within volcanic landforms, quarry scars, craters, outcrops, and
tuff rings are categorized into different landform classes.

TPI calculation is inherently scale dependent. Scale can become an apparent issue as
craters of monogenetic volcanoes can be too small (few tens to hundreds of metres across),
they blur into the topography dominating their environment at a scale of a kilometre. We
calculated TPI at scales of 100 m using radii of 5, 10, and 500 m using radii 8, 15 using the
formula provided by Weiss [79]:

tpi〈scale f actor〉 = int((dem− f ocalmean(dem, annulus, irad, orad)) + 5 (1)

In craters on the AVF, diameters start from about 100 m, with an average of >150 m
heigh scoria cones. The average scoria cone diameter starts at 500 m. The landform
characteristics were calculated therefore at both scales using focal statistics tool. For best
result we combined the small and the large scale.

We standardized the TPI grids to allow craters to be distinguished following the
formula provided by Weiss [79]:

tpi < s f >stdi= int
((

tp f 〈s f 〉 −mean
stdv

)
∗ 100

)
+ 5 (2)

For the breakpoints we chose standard deviation as the basic unit. Next, the standard-
ized TPI values were used to classify the field into slope position classes. For enhancing
the classification of volcanic landforms, we used additional topographic metrics, slope and
non-standardized TPI at 100 m scale [80], so from the basic landforms, ridges, upper slopes
(shoulders), lower slopes (foot slopes), and valley bottoms (toe slopes) we can add craters,
tuff rings, and scoria cones (Table 2). A slope threshold of 6◦ was used to distinguish
between flat areas and open lava flows.

The accuracy of distinguishing volcanic landforms can be improved. Future should
introduce ruggedness index as a secondary classification factor to move the different
landforms to the right classes with higher accuracy. However, for the geoeducational
capacity map, we need the summary of the different identified landforms by the TPI
algorithm. We used the volcanic landform classes to calculate their extent in order to assign
weights to given classes. The extent among the classes showed a large difference that also
allowed for the estimated ~10% inaccuracy.

Identifying the main topographic attributes of the elements of a landform, it is possible
to automatize the classification of geomorphology (Figure 6) of similar geological features
and promote comparability for objective geoheritage evaluation.
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Table 2. Landform classes by slope position and volcanism relevant features. The breakpoint among
classes shows the slope position based on Weiss (2001) from the negative values of deeply incised
streams and valleys to the positive values of upper slopes and ridges and the rolling morphology in
between. In our study we adjusted these breakpoints to optimise the classification for monogenetic
volcanic landscape.

Slope
Position

Volcanic
Landform Class TPI100stdi TPI500stdi TPI100 Slope

Cliff Exposure 0 >50◦

Deeply
incised
streams

Deep
crater 1 ≤−100 ≤−100 ≤−10

Deeply
incised
streams

Quarry 2 ≤−100 ≤−100 >−10

Mid-slope
drainages

Lava
drainages,
tuff ring

3 >−100,
<100

Plains
Explosion

crater
(maar)

4 >−100,
<100 <6◦

Open
slopes Lava flow 5 >−100,

<100
>−100,
<100 >6◦

Upper
slopes,
mesas

Tuff ring 6 >−100,
<100 ≥100 >−1, <1

Upper
slopes,
mesas

Shallow or
open crater 7 >−100,

<100 ≥100

Ridges Cone,
Ridges 8 ≥100

Table 3. The calculated extents and their assigned weights of the geology classes, geopreservation inventory classes, and
landform classes.
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Figure 6. On the left: Landform classification using Topographic Position Index of the Auckland
volcanic field using the criteria and colour codes shown in Table 3. The method applied was based
on Weiss (2001) and modified threshold values to distinguish slopes characteristic for monogenetic
volcanism. (a) Mt Saint John scoria cone with steep crater; (b) One Tree Hill lava flow; (c) Pukaki
maar with tuff ring. White area is the estuary; (d) Mangere Mt tholoid in main crater and a second
steep crater; (e) Wiri Mt quarry face; (f) Three Kings scoria cone with quarry scars and crater.

To map the visitation rate, we leveraged the vast amount of data generated by the
public and available for research purposes on the internet. Crowdsourcing is the practice
of obtaining large amount of information of people’s habit via the internet. Volunteered
geographic information is geospatial content generated by visitors using available mapping
platforms on the internet [149]. Flickr is a safe platform for volunteered geographic
information. It is based on the data visitors store on the cloud, and their agreement on the
use of the metadata for research. Flickr has been used for long time for analysing patterns
and interest of visitation. The high level of representativeness of Flickr data is discussed
in numerous studies [76,150–153]. There is a low level of inaccuracy involved due to the
known errors (atmospheric error, user clock error, orbital error, multi-path error, etc.) of
built in geographic position systems; however, the location correctness of geotagged Flickr
images is reliable [154]. The technology offers a large amount of cheap and instant data.
The data exposes gaps in promotion instruments as well as being useful for monitoring
behaviour changes generated by quality implementation.

The most useful social media site is Flickr (compared with Panoramio, Geograph) for
the visitation analysis because it is the photograph sharing site with the most photographs
uploaded due to its high social networking factor [76,155]. The most popular photo-sharing
sites provide an application programming interface (API) to access photo storage database.
APIs offer the possibility to download the geographic data within a given bounding box.

Geographic coordinates were integrated into GIS environment to visualize the photo
distribution by placing a dot on a map at each image’s location. In the case of Auckland,
the major tourist attractions are recognizable at first sight. Along with the city centre, the
volcanic cones are the most favourable places among photographers based on the number
of photos taken in a given location. The data also clearly shows the pathway to the top of
the volcanoes. A fishnet tool was used to construct a polygon grid to cover the dot print
features. Spatial join analysis was subsequently conducted, which counted the number of
events falling within each grid polygon. Last step of geoprocessing was to convert this
polygon feature to a raster dataset in order to determine the tourist hotspots. Hotspots
are the places that attract most of the ‘site-seers”, but popularity is not always desirable
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for local tourism, which raises concerns in addressing place appraisal to understand how
locales can achieve more sustainable tourism [156–159].

4.2.3. Analysis

Geoeducational capacity is the depth of information that can be deprived, observed, or
attained at a position displaying features of earth system. A flowchart of the methods and
materials used for the analysis is shown on Figure 7. For the calculation of the geoeducation
capacity map we used the landform classification, geology, and geopreservation maps.
Each map was transformed to a low to high value map individually and aggregated to
show geoeducation capacity. The items in the Geopreservation Inventory (http://www.
geomarine.org.nz/NZGI/, accessed on 20 September 2021) beside a detailed description
of their scientific attributes are marked according to their level of importance: ‘A’ of
international scientific, aesthetic, or educational value; ‘B’ of national scientific, aesthetic, or
educational value; and ‘C’ of regional scientific, aesthetic, or educational value. We simply
transformed the importance marks into weight classes: ‘1’ presenting non volcanic features,
‘2’ presenting ‘C’ importance items, ‘3’ presenting ‘B’ importance, and ‘4’ presenting ‘A’
importance. For the geology map and landform classification we calculated the spatial
extent of each rock type and landform class and weighted them based on their amplitude
(Table 3). Our supposition was that the smaller the spatial extent, the rarer the rock
type/landform class, hence it received the highest weight.

Figure 7. Flowchart of the methods and materials used for the analysis. The four take off points
of the study were the basis of all environmental matters: the Resource Management Act (RMA),
the collection of significant geological sites in New Zealand (Geopreservation Inventory), Digital
Elevation Model of the Auckland volcanic field (DEM), and coordinates of photos taken within the
bounding box of Auckland volcanic field extracted from FlickR (Flickr Visitation). The analysis
continued in three consecutive stages. First, the landscapes were categorised into ’Landform classes’
using Topographic Position Index (TPI) on two different scale range (TPI100 and TPI200). In the
second stage, the representative layers of expert’s knowledge, Geology map and Geopreservation
Inventory, were processed into layers compatible with the acquired layer on Landform classes. We
used GIS multicriteria analysis to generate the ’Geoeducation capacity’ map from the aforementioned
map layers. In the third stage, the photo taken coordinates acquired from FlickR were organised into
low to high visitation categories resulting in ’Visitation rate’ map. The results of the three stages were
combined into the map of underrated geoeducation capacity areas with high scientific value. All of
the processes above used the analytical power of ArcGIS.

http://www.geomarine.org.nz/NZGI/
http://www.geomarine.org.nz/NZGI/
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The following steps were executed using the zonal statistics tool in order to calculate
the magnitude of geoeducational value. For each map, we used a 100 m grid cell to count
the number units and adding together the weights of the different type of units of geologic,
landform, and geopreservation. The classification method for the geoeducation capacity
map (Figure 8) used the natural breaks (Jenks) method.

Figure 8. Geoeducation Capacity Map. Values of very low to very high are the result of the GIS
multicriteria analysis. We aggregated three different map layers, namely, geology, geopreservation
inventory, and landform classes. Standardised weights were assigned to the different classes of
each map layers. The weights for geology map and landform map were calculated by the extent
of each class. The smaller the extent of a geological class or a landform class, the rarer that class is.
The weights for geopreservation inventory were provided ranging from international to regional
importance. The aggregation of the map layers was based on variety.

To analyse visitation rate of the highest geoeducational features we took the Flickr
coordinates extracted from the cloud. We used FlickR API to return the metadata of photos
within a bounding box of specific latitude, longitude, and accuracy. With the spatial joint
tool, we affixed the data to form a spatial perspective. By the count of pictures taken within
a 100 m grid, we produced a raster of high to low visitation areas. To reduce the effect of the
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highly skewed distribution of visitation caused by the popularity of the cities’ downtown,
we ran a log transformation on the joint count data. The high visitation cells on the grid
needed to be expanded by 200 m to each direction to reduce the error resulted from the
majority of the photos taken at the top of the landforms. The buffer was executed to cover
a generalized diameter of a scoria cone (200 m), we hypothesized that a photo taken point
was statistically significantly to cover the viewpoint of the landform, but visitation takes
place through the entire landform.

For the final map we deducted the high visited high geoeducational values from the
geoeducational capacity map to highlight underrated and underpromoted areas (Figure 9).

Figure 9. (a) FlickR visitation rate (b) Flickr visitation compared to high geoeducation capacity
cells. On this map, geoeducation capacity transferred to a Boolean system. Yes, colour yellow,
when medium, high, or very high capacity is present. No, colour green, when low, very low or
not detected is the cell value. This was combined with the visitation that was also simplified into
Boolean categories. Visitation cells, colour purple, present medium to very high, and not visited cells;
colour green, present low and null cell values. Overlay function produced the areas where Boolean
visitation and geoeducation capacity overlaps, colour pink. The purpose of the map is to find areas
that need to be prioritised for conservation and promoted as high value geoeducational sites. (c) This
map has taken away the geoeducation capacity that overlaps with visitation to highlight the low
visitation high geoeducation capacity areas.

5. Discussion
5.1. GIS Techniques to Strengthen Geoheritage Case

GIS techniques deliver an ability for users to construct repeatable models. Repeatabil-
ity of an evaluation method is one of the main criteria to achieve reliability necessary for
quality implementation [160]. Spatial techniques also make geologic and geomorphologic
features out of sight appear in evaluations providing robust scientific information [161].

Topographic Position Index creates an accurate map for ’rarity’ that is a main criterion
layer. The technique is developed to classify landforms for further analyses and utilised
mainly in ecological decision-making tasks such as biodiversity modelling [162,163], or
assessment of soil moisture [82,164,165], or habitat suitability [166,167], to mention a few.

Topographic Position Index technique is used to classify landforms. This means clearly
defined boundaries and the opportunity to break down a landform to smaller landform
features. This increases the likelihood of implementation by giving opportunities for the
identification of sites with the highest potentials. Once the exact locations on the highest
information are pinpointed in GIS, the map can be inserted into land use planning. This
step is a prerequisite for the promotion of geological heritage in urban settings.

GIS multicriteria analysis is widely used in site selection exercises, for example, wind
farm site selection [168,169], agro-industrial complex [170], industrial site selection [171],
parking site selection [172], investment site selection [173], landfill site selection [174]
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or for the detection of land use suitability for example in urban extension [175–177],
citrus management [178], agricultural land use [179], land management [180,181], for
biomass residues [182], and rainfed farming [183]. GIS multicriteria analysis is very
useful technique in hazard mapping such as multi hazard mapping of landslides, floods
and earthquakes [184], forest hazards [185], hazards in site selection [186], and forest
fire risk [187] also in socio-economic fields to analyse deprivation [188], urban water
demands [189], climate change [190], forest landscape restoration preferences [191], or to
map zones in groundwater recharge [192], landslide hazard zonation [193,194], protected
area zoning [195], or to create multi objective land allocation [196–200]. These applications
require precise modelling that underline decision making. Conservation of geological and
geomorphological features gain objectivity by using GIS modelling. Multi-criteria analysis
is versatile allowing for multiple objectives to be considered and have all the alternatives
on record. The main constraint of non-GIS based geoheritage evaluation is the level of
subjectivity and the inability to provide multi objective solutions.

5.2. Geoeducational Capacity Map in Urban Planning

Geoheritage lacks clarity in a decision-making environment. This study aims to shed
light on the overlaps between values of different conservation branches and lead to the
reduction of protection policies and lands. However, providing societal needs is the prime
priority and lands taken away need strong evidence from practitioners. Therefore, this
study encourages future studies to shift evaluations to geographic information systems for
comparability and reproducibility.

Tourism, recreation, and geoconservation have overlapping though contradicting
objectives all targeting outstanding geological/geomorphological features. When opportu-
nity is limited, decisions favour objectives that are supported by a firm framework. That
is where our study plays a crucial role. In New Zealand, it is of national importance
to conserve nature and cultural authenticity. Constant development of geoconservation
frameworks that adapt the newest urban planning methods and incorporate the increasing
amount of valuable but latent online data is imperative. Urban planning in Auckland is
carried out in GIS, therefore our study is quickly and effortlessly implementable into the
future planning exercises. Decision makers understand the value of geoheritage, however
with a low percentage of geoheritage features already being popular tourist destinations,
it would seem practical to exert geoeducation around these features. Our map however
shows the areas that receive no visitation and carry very high geoeducational capacity.
These areas now on record and cannot be overlooked.

5.3. Geoeducational Capacity Map in Indigenous Knowledge System

Local communities ideally live in harmony with their environment and assign strong
meaning to their geology and geomorphology. Significant geological and geomorphologi-
cal features are the basis of the spiritual well-being of the locals. Humans are bonded with
nature in an intertwined system where people are the guardians of the environmental man-
ifestation of the ancestry of all living. Scientific knowledge on the environment developed
hand in hand with indigenous knowledge and worldview creating a moral obligation for
geoconservation. Communities are attached to geology and geomorphology scientifically
and spiritually, which is globally an underrated element of sustainability and quality of
life. With the open opportunity in the legal framework for quality geoconservation imple-
mentation we can achieve that sustainable development and holistic conservation. Our
map provides clarity on the geographical locality and extent of the scientific capacity of
these features. The engagement of iwi representatives is the next step that will close the
gap between the ’western’ and ’indigenous’ knowledge. Our map provides a common
ground for all the stakeholders and serves as an instrument in this spatial decision-making
issue. The maps cannot tell the spiritual value of the natural features for the community.
However, maps are crucial for the identification of features that are sacred or otherwise
valued by the community and for the analysis of areas under conflict of different objec-
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tives. A feature might carries vary high geoeducational value, but if it deemed sacred,
the promotional tools become limited and alternative options should be considered. The
geoeducational capacity map provides decision makers with alternatives and the most
optimal combination of features for conservation under multiple objectives.

5.4. Improving Geoeducational Site Network in Auckland

Geoheritage value presents a range of values including, and mainly recognised, aes-
thetics, viewpoints, and intactness of geomorphology. In an urban environment, these
values are the bases of recreation. Even though this is a great advantage for geocon-
servation, these values are not the basis for education. From a geoeducation aspect,
scientific value weighs the most for making a geological site significant over the other,
and these sites often come up short on aesthetic value. Big efforts have been put into
geoheritage recognition by experts in the area. The Geopreservation Inventory triggered
further community initiatives. The geological sites are used by local tourist agencies
(https://www.geotrips.org.nz/map.html, accessed on 20 September 2021) to create geo-
trails, and guided tours. Their work needs to be promoted and inserted into promotional
materials of Auckland. Walking through Auckland as a visitor, however, there is very
little promotional material. Some geoheritage features receive high visitation without
them understanding their destination and rather using volcanic for the view. The most
visited locations, such as Mt Eden, nearly completely lack information on volcanism, and
overall, there is only very basic geoeducational indication in situ. The existing motive for
visitors to engage in the view from the top of a volcanic cone is an advantage in hand
to draw attention to volcanic processes. Strategically placed information panels spark
curiosity to discover the story of the volcanic field as a whole and visit outcrops with lower
aesthetic value.

The Geoeducation Capacity Map is useful because it gives us a unit of weight, and the
implies the next step as an imperative. That is the promotion of geological information,
the value of geoeducation for resilience, future research and hazard mitigation, and the ad-
vancement of educative boards and instruments generating interest in the non-geologically
inclined public. Geoeducational capacity is higher with higher scientific value, whereas
geoheritage value is the summarized value of cultural, recreational, and scientific value.

5.5. Big Data Analysis as Decision Making Support Tool

Volunteered geographic information can be used for analysing the patterns of visitors,
the path of their movement. Temporal data in the future will help monitoring changes in
tourist behaviour and evaluate marketing techniques. It is a very important emerging tool
in modern urban planning. To map where tourists go is crucial in deriving pull motives.
Pull motives are generated by promotional materials that can be manipulated toward
geoeducation. The uncovered patterns of visitation show the strongest pull motives within
Auckland. These visitation patterns placed against the geoeducation map show the gap
areas needing to be addressed (Figure 10). Additionally, as a side objective, the stress
exerted on the hot spot by the mass tourism flow can be evenly spread across Auckland,
providing economic opportunities for marginal areas of the city. The ability to estimate
visitation rates without survey data accelerates the process of quantifying the tourist value
of a certain volcanic site. Raster data shows the exact number of photos within a square
of 100 m × 100 m that is an average size of the Auckland volcanoes. High value raster
polygons are the tourist hotspots. The display of the exact locations within the polygons
helps the optimum emplacement of promotional and educational materials.

https://www.geotrips.org.nz/map.html
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Figure 10. (a) Geoeducation Capacity Map with extension of urban area. (b) This map shows the
locations of High and Very High geoeducation capacity areas that are not covered by buildings of the
urban area. (c) The buildings of the urban area placed over the geoeducation capacity and visitation
depicts the exact area available for the promotion of volcanology. Edifice boundaries are necessary
for the better understanding of the threat on geoeducation values. (d) The map only shows the high
and very high geoeducation capacity areas with the urban area.

6. Conclusions

Legislation in Auckland, New Zealand, allows for an upgrade in geoheritage con-
servation. Sustainable development and community involvement are very important
national matters. These are also among the main supporting arguments for geoheritage
conservation. Auckland, as a rapidly developing city, is in search for solutions to ensure
the community can keep connection with the nature. Natural features of highest cultural
importance are safe under the ownership of local community. However, the area, being
geologically active, has natural features of high geoeducational capacity that need to be
promoted in order to achieve high resilience within the community.

For the creation of policies that protect and promote high geoeducational capacity
features, a robust evaluation instrument was necessary. Achieving a high quality of
geoheritage conservation implementation is critical to achieve the desired outcomes set
out in the Geopreservation Inventory. The Geopreservation Inventory is the result of a
local geoscientist who expressed their concern about the loss of the geoheritage in the
urbanisation as early as the 1980s. This extensive work represents the expert’s knowledge.
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This study inserts this expert knowledge into a suitability map to demonstrate a robust
instrument that aids spatial decision making. The suitability map is technically a capacity
map. It was important to find evaluation units that can be assigned to the expert knowledge.
To attain objective units for our decision-making instrument we used automated landform
classification by applying the Topographic Position Index. GIS based multi-criteria analysis
aggregated the information into the Geoeducation Capacity Map. Such analysis reveals the
feasibility on expanding recent geological conservation strategies toward geoeducation.
Modern GIS techniques clearly eliminate the level of subjectivity that often jeopardise
geoconservation plans from implementation.

The understanding of visitation patterns facilitates the recognition and promotion
of overlooked high geoeducational capacity areas. The comparison of visitation dynam-
ics with the geoscientifically important areas optimizes decision-making and planning
processes, and points out gaps and unrecognized opportunities.

A comprehensive network of geoeducational sites within a city that stretches across
a geologically active area is an effective field education tool. The general public will
achieve a better understanding of the geological hazards and an overview of earth scientific
research and its importance. This conceptual direction fits perfectly to a current UNESCO
IGCP Project 692, “Geoheritage for Geohazard Resilience” (http://www.geopoderes.com/,
accessed on 20 September 2021).

Present day geopreservation locations do not overlap with those areas visited, and
have some geological value from a morphological and volcanology perspective. The
overlay of Geopreservation Inventory that is marked following boundaries of the urban
development and the edifice boundaries shows that there is still extensive geology to protect
and promote. Geology is not only important for geoeducation but also for community
well-being. High geoeducational capacity areas often do not provide opportunity for
high amenity value and need expert enthusiasm and authorities’ corporation to be indeed
among the high visited areas, and thus create new appeal for visitors to read the geological
history of the region through the environment itself.
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